Agenda
MAAN Steering Committee Meeting
August 4th, 2017

1. **Updates to Mason Core** – Bethany Usher and Krista Shires

2. **Orientation Debriefing** – What were our triumphs and failures?

4. **Student Experience Redesign Updates** – Sara Montiel and Heather Anderson

5. **Updates to the Financial Plan** – Any specific asks/ideas?

6. **RECR Courses and Advising Tips** – Sara Montiel

7. **External Committee Involvement and Information Sharing**
   AAC, APAC, CUE, GAGAA, RAC, Orientation Stakeholder

8. **Internal Subcommittee Updates**
   AMP, LOL, MAC, RAW, Social, Web Team

9. **Announcements**
   A. Welcome Michelle Gnoleba as the new Steering Committee representative for CEHD
   B. Welcome Liz Bartels to the Steering Committee in her new role as the GMU Student Success Advisor in the NOVA Pathways to Baccalaureate Program/NOVA Pathways Advisor
   C. AMP is in need of mentors for the fall
   D. MESA MAAN shared drive now live
   E. Study Abroad Fair on September 26th
   F. MAAN is hosting a Look Who’s Walking Wednesday on 8/9/17 at 12:00pm and will be meeting at the Wellness Circle outside of Merten Hall
“Do not wait to strike till the iron is hot; but make it hot by striking.”

-William Butler Yeats